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Abstract

A poem of place, connection and identity.
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Where do I live?

I live where the raindrops fall, where the scent of jasmine

fills me up.

I live where the gentle night tide whispers on golden sands,

in the seamless seas that unite us all.

I live on the back of a silvery steed with kind, knowing eyes.

Inhabiting ancient stories.

I live in wonder. I live in history.

I live in my lover’s strong embrace and my daughters’ smiles.

In a mother’s song, a father’s words, a brother’s admiration.

I live in laughter among friends, where I’m dancing.

I live in a silence that is sometimes broken by graceful doves

taking flight.

And where ancestors whisper through the sweetgrass.

In the shade of a tangled olive tree, waiting for peace.

I live on a winding road marked by wise oak

trees—gatekeepers to my dreams.

My heart is my home,

I live here.
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